Pyrénévasion, proposes you rides of canyoning.

Novice either confirmed, alone or with your family, or even with friends, you
can participate.
You can have a practice on a few hours, or during several days.
Here are some canyons which we can visit together:

- Marc's canyon: http://canyoning-ariege.com/canyonmarcphotos.html
40 € a person.
A very attractive canyon of initiation accessible to all from 10 years and containing all
the ingredients of the activity.

- The canyon of Argensou: http://canyoning-ariege.com/canyonargensouphotos.html
40 € a person
A canyon of initiation with small varied reminders (abseilings) ideal to begin

- The canyon of Artigue: http://canyoning-ariege.com/canyonartiguephotos.html
60 € a person.
The most beautiful from the Ariège canyon with numerous jumps in a landscape of
magnificent mountain.
- Other canyons here: http://canyoning-ariege.com/canyoning.html

Practical information:
Supervision by a State-certified instructor holder of the canyon certificate knowing perfectly
the proposed canyon.
The group is limited to 8 persons, instructor not included.
The level of the group, the weather conditions or their evolution can modify the progress of
the ride.
Attention: the instructor remains the only judge of the program whom he can modify all the
time for safety reasons.

The equipment:
Supplied individual equipment:
Integral combinaison néoprène 5mm special canyoning.
Socks néoprène.

Helmet.
Harness equipped with tethers and equipment for abseiling.
Supplied collective equipment:
Bags according to the needs for the group.
Equipment to be taken:
Swimsuit.
Lace-up shoes with thick sole (hiking boot).
Energy food for the aquatic activity.
Equipment to be planned for return:
Bath towel.
Extra clothes.
Drink.

The price includes:
The supervision by a State-certified instructor.
The loan of the individual and collective equipment listed above.

This price does not include:
The transport on the sites of canyoning.
The cold meals and the drinks.

Payment and conditions:
In the inscription: sending of a advance of 30 % of the price ( the balance will be adjusted the
day of the activity).
accepted payments: checks, species, bank transfers, holiday vouchers.
credit card payments not accepted.

Conditions of cancellation:
Pyrénévasion reserve the right to cancel or to modify the ride in case we judge that there is a
security risk for the group.
The cancellation from us entails automatically the repayment.
A cancellation by the customer must be indicated to us as soon as possible (8 days before).
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http://www.canyoning-ariege.com

GPS for Marc: Longitude: 1° 449758 Latitude: 42° 716748
GPS for Argensou: Longitude: 1° 452051 Latitude: 42° 722449
GPS for à l’Artigue: Longitude: 1° 425076 Latitude: 42° 710296

